Historic Newport Letter By George Washington Will Be Placed on View

Morris Morgenstern Foundation Lends Penn Original of Epistle for Week-Long Exhibit

The Morris Morgenstern Foundation containing an expression of American freedom and religious harmony, will be located to the University by the Morris Morgenstern Foundation and will be on view for five days beginning Monday.

On Wednesday, during the United States government as one which "gives to bigotry no sanction, to persecution no assistance," will be turned into a haystack

A. B. Scott Ranges Far On Political Topic

Covering topics from McCarthy to Bunnet Till, Hugh D. Scott, Republican representative from Congress from Philadelphia, spoke in Dinefled Hall yesterday on the subject, "Politics, 1954." Sponsored by the Government Printer and published, the speech was a keynote to an effort to "combat" the "Government of the United States, in which its safety, under its protection should be the basis of conscience and immunities of citizens." In a friendly, he felt that Adlai Stevenson is on the way down unless he is able to raise the cards at a thirty degree angle to the forehead. However, he is to raise the cards at a thirty degree angle to the forehead.

Presidential Bumper Sticker has told the columnist that whoever is a "poor" voter has a "great" choice.

The highlight of the letter is the following paragraph: "President Eisenhower has told Senator Sebo that whoever is a "poor" voter has a "great" choice.

All seniors who wish their pictures included in the yearbook must turn in their yearbook pictures on Tuesday. The pictures must be turned in at the time of purchase.

Heavenly Favorited Visitors Seek Fifth Straight Win
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The Middies' offense, which had scored six of his teammate's goals in the final game, is to place in the final game, will turn their thoughts to the Navy game.

Although the Middies' offense, which had scored six of his teammate's goals in the final game, is to place in the final game, will turn their thoughts to the Navy game.

Scott B. Bowers, a writer on sports, said "He also felt that Adlai Stevenson will be a great success over the next few years." He also felt that the Governor of the United States, who wishes to see limited action, must be able to attend the fraternity and the "ugly" game.

Senior Prom To Top Festivities Of Week Tonight at Broadwood
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Penn Meets Unbeaten Midshipmen; Card Cheering Precedes Navy Game
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The Coaldale, Pa. senior has completed his career with two touchdowns and two field goals. He will be the featured player of the day that the Middies met at Navy last week.
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On the left is a picture of the signals that will be given by the cheerleaders behind the Navy game this Saturday. On the right, two young ladies who are секретaries in the Intercollegiate Athletic Department, will be the cheerleaders behind the Navy game this Saturday. On the right, two young ladies who are секретaries in the Intercollegiate Athletic Department, will be the cheerleaders behind the Navy game this Saturday. On the right, two young ladies who are секретaries in the Intercollegiate Athletic Department, will be the cheerleaders behind the Navy game this Saturday.
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Junior weekend — Initiated by the Junior Cane March and Captain Bob Horton, the biggest weekend of the fall is now underway. This afternoon the football team will play the University of Iowa at Kipp Stadium, and there will be football games on the streets and in the houses. The big dance will continue till three. The weekend of the Fall Brunch will have at least two surprises in store, besides a specially prepared act by the members of the Mask and Wig Club. Plan to be there.

Saturday morning will see the judging of the posters displayed about campus by many men's and women's fraternities, and other organizations. The winner will be announced at Saturday's game. Honors has it that the representative of the winning group will receive a kiss from the queen. All in all, it looks like a mighty big affair.

The Delts are planning a buffet after the game and will feature an orchestra along with square dancing to be held in the foyer of Houston Hall... The shindig will feature an orchestra along with square dancing. It's open after twelve. Sunday they'll drink cocktails to space again.

The man in the raincoat — Seems that a mystery man smelt food cooking and dropped over to a Lu-cust Street fraternity for a handout this past weekend. He came in and spoke to the brother in charge of the matter and showed him to the door. They made the mistake of asking him to pick up his coat and left the house. He later returned and asked for a ride. The brother in charge of the matter had to drive him to his fraternity. The man in the raincoat is a mystery to everyone and no one knows who he is. You should see the other gny!

Grin and bear it — Bud Weidknecht again makes the news this week, this time in his capacity as Co-captain of the Penn Grid. ... Seems that Bud had everyone fooled this past weekend, including the D.P. and several down-town newspapers. The story is that Bud was credited with the lone touchdown against Princeton on Saturday. Actually he was taking a breather on the side-lines and it was his understudy, Dick Graff, who made the tally. "Gosh that man," says Coach Wharton, "can't keep him off the field."

THE OPEN TAP
by Jay Frank

The man in the raincoat... Seems that a mystery man smelt food cooking and dropped over to the Kappa Sigma fraternity for a handout this past weekend. He came in and spoke to the brother in charge of the matter and showed him to the door. They made the mistake of asking him to pick up his coat and left the house. He later returned and asked for a ride. The brother in charge of the matter had to drive him to his fraternity. The man in the raincoat is a mystery to everyone and no one knows who he is. You should see the other gny!

Who you? — When lovely Joan Doherty was crowned queen of the Campus Chest Carnival last Friday night, she was the girl of the hour. Almost! By an unusual coincidence, her twin sister, Joan Doherty, is also in school at Penn. Rumor has it that she will probably watch the game from the stands. The mystery twin, in fact, is Joan Doherty. What if Janet? The twins at Bennett Hall are still confused. One has a freckle on her nose, but which one?

The man in the raincoat — Seems that a mystery man smelt food cooking and dropped over to a Lu-cust Street fraternity for a handout this past weekend. He came in and spoke to the brother in charge of the matter and showed him to the door. They made the mistake of asking him to pick up his coat and left the house. He later returned and asked for a ride. The brother in charge of the matter had to drive him to his fraternity. The man in the raincoat is a mystery to everyone and no one knows who he is. You should see the other gny!

Harry's Hoedown — On October 28, from 8-12, another of the Houston Hall social events will come to life, this time in the form of an old-fashioned hoedown to be held in the foyer of Houston Hall. The shindig will feature an orchestra, along with square dancing. Get out your dancin' shoes and red bandanas now and prepare for a good old-fashioned time.

Fingerprints — On October 25, from 8-12, another of the Houston Hall social events will come to life, this time in the form of an old-fashioned hoedown to be held in the foyer of Houston Hall. The shindig will feature an orchestra, along with square dancing. Get out your dancin' shoes and red bandanas now and prepare for a good old-fashioned time.

SUPPORT YOUR CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE
This space donated by The Daily Pennsylvania
Cheerleaders Lead Class of '57
In Traditional 'Red and Blue'

Juniors Parade
In Cane March

Six Contestants Vie For Queen Crown Tonight

Women Inaugurate
March in Blazers
To Junior Chapel

While the Cane March of 1957 was proceeding toward Irvine Auditorium, the Women's Class of 1957 began the first Blazer March from Bennett Hall to Irvine.

Led by Shirley Paisley, presi-
dent of Sphinx and Key, the Junior honor society, the women joined the Cane March, thus combining one of the newest tra-
ditions at Pennsylvania with one of the oldest.

Adaline M. Davis, president of the women's Junior Class, gave the responsive reading at the Cane March.

Miss Paisley stated that this was the beginning of a new Pennsylvania tradition which would be observed by the women's Junior Class each year.

Women Inaugurate March in Blazers to Junior Chapel

While the male Class of 1957 was proceeding toward Irvine Auditorium from the Junior Balcony, the Women's Class of 1957 was beginning the first Blazer March from Bennett Hall to Irvine.

Led by Shirley Paisley, president of Sphinx and Key, the Junior honor society, the women followed the men of the Junior Class down 34th Street until they reached Irvine, where the second All-University Chapel this year was held.

The Junior women wore white blazers with the Pennsylvania emblem on them. Approximately 75 members of the Junior Class, thus combining one of the newest traditions at Pennsylvania with one of the oldest.

Adaline M. Davis, president of the women's Junior Class, gave the responsive reading at the Cane March.

Miss Paisley stated that this was the beginning of a new Pennsylvania tradition which would be observed by the women's Junior Class each year.

Women of the Class of '57 March down 34th Street from Bennett Hall to Irvine Auditorium as they participate in Junior Week ceremonies. The 'Blazer March,' instituted this year, was held at the beginning of the year.

The procession moved down from the Junior Balcony, crossed Burns Street, and marched down Spruce Street next to Houston Hall. It continued to the front of College Hall, where the class march was reviewed by various administrative officials.

Lloyd W. Daily, dean of the College, commented that the March is significant because it is one of those things that hold us together from our beginning; at a time when so much has changed since the early days of the University.

Jay P. Frank, president of the Junior Class, remarked, "The enthusiastic response of the Men of '57 at the Cane March and at the Chapel afterward was encouraging. We are hoping that this attitude will continue to make the Prom and the entire Junior Weekend an enjoyable experience for everyone."

George B. Peters, dean of men, said that he was "very pleased with the enthusiasm displayed by the members of the Junior Class at the Cane March."

The queen of the Junior Prom will be chosen from these six contestants. They are, top left to right: Jean Williams, Joyce Harnsteinn, Carol Bannen, bottom row, left to right: Patricia Ketter- nedy, Carol Frederikson, and Joanne Haller.
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Penn Harriers Seek First Win At Princeton

Having finished second in its first two outings, the Quaker cross-country team will be seeking to win its first meet in a triangular encounter with Princeton and Columbia today at Princeton.

The Penn harriers have lost in a close finish to Harvard's 1-9 Middle Atlantic Conference champs for eight consecutive years, and Harvard (Yd), saddled for two years. Columbia has placed third in two triangular meets, one in which it was 15 points behind Penn, and the Tigers have lost their only encounter.

Vodrey Stars For Tigers

Last year Penn won with 28 points to Princeton's 37 and Columbia's 64 as the Tiger's Jack Vodrey finished first, almost half a minute ahead of his nearest rival. To be sure of the year, Vodrey won to add to his record of being Heneghan two-mile king and runner-up for the Hoyasman cross-country crown.

Adding to the Tigers' strength are veteran Bill Malone and the three sophomores who ran away ahead of the top Pennman each season. Hugh Jascourt. 8th in finish last year, he finished first Penn harrier to win since 1952 opener.

Vodrey Said compose the halfback line. Ricardo Alfredo, Charlie Brady, Barry Landy and FrankConnell are at fullback. Francis goal while Loth Lee and George Vodrey started today's contest. Lee Dambis. the facet should be brighter in today's game. He considers this optimistic about this after

Many Veteran Fiers

The squad is composed of sophomores and juniors, most of whom have had previous experience on either last year's fresh

Scoring Leader Returns

Last year's team lost to Harvard in both of their meetings. However, the Real Blue prospects should be brighter in to
day's content. Lee Dambis, the 1954 scoring leader, will be in today's starting line.

George Schall opens in the goal while Left Lee and George Connell are at fullback. Frank Landy. Barry Brady and Frank

Fencing Managers Wanted

Sophomores who are interested in trying for fencing manager should report to the fencing room in Hutchinson Gym any day next week except Wednesday, at 4 p.m.
150'S Seek Initial Win
Frosh Harriers
Two freshmen advance in-I-M net tournament.

In I-M Net Tournament
Ralph Levitan, Howard Fritzel, John Cary and Harry Curtis, the Princeton game, will start at running pace of last year by Siegel will again be at the center but last week the Quakers' full back, according to coach Wal-Id half against Prince- Hendrickson. Last week Morten-

Geoffrey To Start
Co-captain Bud Weilhacker, who scored Penn's leading in the Princeton game, will start at running pace of last year by Siegel will again be at the center but last week the Quakers' full back, according to coach Wal-Id half against Prince- Hendrickson. Last week Morten-

Ralph Levitan, Howard Fritzel, who

In Effort to Rebound from last week's loss to Pennsylvania be- hind Harvard and Columbia, the New York and Columbia as Princeton on Tuesday. The Tiger hurlers in their long

When WXPQ sports announcer Eddie Einhorn offered to run

BIG BLANKET MAN

SALE

Jockey & underwear

$SALE

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Local Movie Guide

Weidknecht To Start
Co-captain Bud Weilhacker, who scored Penn's leading in the Princeton game, will start at running pace of last year by Siegel will again be at the center but last week the Quakers' full back, according to coach Wal-Id half against Prince- Hendrickson. Last week Morten-

Frosh Harriers Meet Princeton, Columbia Today
In an effort to rebound from last week's loss to Pennsylvania behind Harvard and Columbia, the New York and Columbia as Princeton on Tuesday. The Tiger hurlers in their long

RUGGED INDIVIDUALIST
Carlton's Parka Poplin.

it's in style to be comfortable...in

Jockey underwear

made only by "Goofyhead", Kenosha, Wisconsin

CARLTON MEN'S SHOP

1513 Chestnut Street
Open: Wed. & Fri. till 9 p.m.

RUGGED INDIVIDUALIST
Carlton's Parka Poplin.

It stands alone in strength, appearance and longevity. Densely woven cotton, specially treated for action. This construction has been given every advantage to insure all-weather performance. Alpaca Lined, Zelan-treated to durable water-repellency.

Reasonably Priced at $24.95
Prizes for Junior Prom Queen and Escort
Kelly and Cahu — dinner for couple.
Rose Lavender — $3.00 laundry.
Susanne Shuba — Stetson stockings.
Sophomore Sibs — Gift.
Record Merit — Album of Dixie.
Zettes — Gift.
Downwards — 3 Downwards specials.
All's Penhouse — $3.50 meal ticket.
Pagano Restaurant — All food you can eat in one sitting.
Smoky Joe's — Smoky Joe's beer mug.
Frank and Son — Crewneck sweater.
Eddie Jacobs — Gift.
Varsity Shop — Penn sweat shirt.
Jean Bete — For lined upstairs.
University Jewelers — Gift.
Campus Jewelers — Matching pearl necklace and earring set.

ACE AUTO RENTAL
RENT A NEW CAR — DRIVE YOURSELF
RA 5-2177
Insurance Coverage
4310 Lancaster Avenue

CENTRAL CITY MOVIE GUIDE
FOX
26th & Market
1st & Market
LO 1-0697
Scrooge Open 10:45 A.M.

TRANS-LUX
2321 Chestnut St.
1051-6-7-8-9-0
Open 10:45

WORLD
1830 Market Street

COMMODORE
THEATRE 43rd & WALNUT STS. 8-2-3754

STANLEY WILLIAMSON CINEMASCOPE WARRIORCOLOR
HENRY JAMES WILLIAM JACK
FONDA CAGNEY POWELL LEMMON

Our Dough Is Made Daily
(No Pies Are Frozen)
Cheese Pizzas with Sauce — Only 75c

Frosh Soccer Team Engages Engineers
The Pennsylvania freshman

Quakers Hosts Undeveloped Navy
In Franklin Field Grid Play
Francis Ford 

What young people are doing at General Electric
Young engineer pioneers in design and sales of new tiny transistors

The germanium transistor — some smaller than the eraser end of a pencil and able to operate on a few thousands of a watt — is probably one of the most promising developments in the electronics field today. It opens the way to new midget radios, TV sets and telephone equipment, to name a few possibilities.

One of the men who helped design and perfect these tiny transistors — and the man who is now head of sales for all General Electric germanium products — is James H. Sweeney, Manager — Marketing, Semiconductor Products Department.

Sweeney's Work Interesting, Vital

When Sweeney came to General Electric in 1941, he worked in many different departments until he finally found the work he wanted to do. Like Sweeney, each of the 25,000 college graduates is given the chance to grow, to find the work he does best, and to reach the heights.

General Electric has long believed this: When fresh young minds are given the freedom to make progress, everybody benefits — the individual, the company, the country.

Progress Is Our Most Important Product